
A handpicked collection of our favourite,
trusted suppliers who will help to bring

your special day  to life.

Asian Suppliers



PRE ETI
CATERING ASIAN CATERERS

Ash ok founded Preeti back in 1998, leveraging his 35
years of experience in catering. Punjabi & Gujarati
menus are a speciality, full of flavour that looks and
tastes incredible. All you need to do is take a look at

our online menus to make the taste buds water!

Tel: 02086 060303 
Email: info @preeticatering 

Web: www.preeticatering.co.uk 

Tel: 020 8839 0880 
Email:  raman@ragasaan.com 

Web: www.ragasaan.com
 

Ragam ama are proud of their Indian Heritage and enjoy
bringing a fusion of flavour, fragrance and colour to your

day. As well as catering they can also help orchestrate
different aspects of the day including, flowers, lighting and

mandaps. Ragamama are able to offer a vast selection of
menus including Punjabi, Sri Lankan, Indo Chinese, African

& Gujarati, Continental.

R AGAMAMA
RAGASAAN

Prices Starting from: £40 + vat 
 

 
GREENLEAF
CATERING

Greenleaf, With their drive for perfection and a desire to
provide unmatchable service and quality is one of

London’s most well-established Asian caterers. They
pride themselves on portraying the right positive image

of a vibrant, upward thinking company and are
renowned for delivering wonderful food, whilst

embracing new and innovative service ideas. They
personally care about providing genuine satisfaction to

all clients whilst ensuring that their event is an
overwhelming success from start to finish. Their range
of cuisines include; Indian Punjabi, Halal, Sri Lankan,

Gujarati, Lebanese and Indo Chinese.

Tel: 020 8574 7779 
Email: eventsteam@greenleafservices.com 

Web: www.greenleafservices.com

Prices Starting from: £60 + vat 
 

Prices Starting from: £60 + vat 
 

ROTI & CO

We created Roti & Co to bring authentic and delicious
dishes to the world of event catering. By choosing us –

you choose traditional tastes and unique flavours
prepared by our skilful team ensuring your day

exceeds expectations.  As your fanciful food caterer, we
can offer to you as much help as you need and guide

you to an unforgettable experience.

Prices Starting from: £60 + vat 
 

Tel: 0116 380 0319
Email:  hello@rotiandco.com

Web: www.rotiandco.com
 

Please note you must use one of the following caterers

tel:00441163800319
mailto:hello@rotiandco.com
https://rotiandco.com/


MUSICAL
MOVEMENTS

Musical Movements infuse events with a touch of luxury
that resonates through every beat. The team of award-

winning, professional DJs and Live Musicians orchestrate
unforgettable memories across weddings, corporate

events, and parties, driven by an expansive music library
that caters to diverse genres and tastes.

The DJs and Musicians have showcased their talents
across the globe, from grand international stages to

intimate gatherings. Their extensive experience
guarantees unmatched entertainment for any occasion.

Tel: 07929 321850
Email:  info@musicalmovements.co.uk
Web:  www.musicalmovements.co.uk

 Tel: 01895 207990
 Email: enquiries@kudosmusic.co.uk

 Web: www.kudosmusic.co.uk/weddings

Kudos is admired for being able to create the
quintessential setting for any event, be it a wedding
reception or evening party to celebrate an occasion.

We have a team of creatives and event professionals who
will design your event, from the very intimate to the super

exclusive. Using in-house custom stage sets, intelligent
lighting and LED Screen, together with the very best DJ’s
in the industry, Kudos continue to lead the industry they

created.

KUDOS
MUSIC

 
AS SEEN BY RAVI 
PHOTOGRAPHY

Email:  as.seenbyravi@outlook.com
Tel: 07476935472

Web: www.asseenbyravi.com

Ravi aims to document every emotion and moment
that a couple will share on their special day, in an
effortless but chic style. Simplicity is key. He can

achieve an editorial style, through his contemporary
and soft approach. This allows his photography style

to remain timeless.

mailto:enquiries@kudosmusic.co.uk
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.asseenbyravi.com&c=E,1,P2GxtMnzGXkNVa-zgA0iIj9i3BwWdq4k1JlFjenQgeG7yoEB3MOJ1fk-TonUPDkiItREvyppkP7lwZCQD8LZDxMV_0h8h1u9_XuvA2aCdFMb&typo=1&ancr_add=1


 Tel: 01753 525300
Email: Info@enchantedbysyma.com
Web: www.enchantedbysyma.com

ENCHANTED BY
SYMA DECOR

Enchanted by Syma create story telling events, with
trendsetting designs focusing on dynamic

centrepieces, breath taking centre stages and top
tables for the focal point of our bride and groom

pictures. creating memorable events for social and
corporate parties. Attention to detail is vital and we

make sure the finer details are cherished.
Founded in 2013 by Syma Raja, who has an undeniable

mission to create the most stylish and masterpiece
weddings for her couples. 

DEEPA SHUKLE
PHOTOGRAPHY

Email: info@deepashukle.com
Web: www.deepashukle.com/weddings

Deepa is a a UK based luxury Asian wedding
photographer, specialising in Hindu, Sikh, Muslim and
destination wedding photography. A storyteller, with a

love of emotion and adventure. As a wedding
photographer, the most important part is to capture
and preserve images that will one day tell a story for

future generations to come.

mailto:Info@enchantedbysyma.com
mailto:info@deepashukle.com


CONTACT US

Stowe Enterprises Ltd
Stowe House, Stowe

Buckingham
MK18 5EH

01280 818282
events@Stowe.co.uk

@stowevenuehire

Photographs: As Seen by Ravi, Deepa Shukle,, Musical Movements, Ed Pereira  


